
Over a month of classical concerts in the beautiful landscapes of

the Valley of the Meuse. Discover the music of Monteverdi and

Mozart, Beethoven and Schumann, in magical venues that

include abbeys and baroque churches, medieval chateaux and

ornamental gardens.

This festival is now a summer tradition for lovers of music and

cultural heritage.

The program will take you from the 17th to the 20th century

through classical music, orchestras, soloists (booking is

mandatory) and for the 200th anniversary of the festival, will pay

tribute to César Franck.

Bach music

Event planned for the month of July 2024

Dinant - 5500

Phone number

(main contact): +32

82 22 59 24

https://www.etemosan.be
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 FEM (Festival de l'Eté Mosan): a summer music

festival in the Meuse valley

Anne Queffelec & Gaspard Dehaene - Aurelie Lequenne

16 concerts and a show for children



Celtic and Gaelic music

Initiation to baroque mandolin music

Argentine Tango nuevo 

Organ music in the region

String quartet

Piano recitals

 

 

The information contained herein is provided as a guide only.

We recommend that you check with the local supplier before you leave.
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